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NEW COURSE IN ECON
IS ADDED TO Elk
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Dr.

Attend the
Stanford Game
Saturday

Poytress Will Analyze
Recovery Program of
Present Regime

ECONOMIC STABILITY TOO
Course Designed for Those
Who Are Not Social
Science Majors
--

e the suggestion of the president
. r W. H. Poytre%s. head of the
141 iscience department. has inauenr
oew course entitled "Recent E.
l’roblems.
...urse has been designed to
iiie needs of those students who
are not Social Science majors, and who
wish to know what is going on in this
country and abroad at the present
time It is nnn-technical and may be
Its con
taken without preparation
tent uill change as new economic theories are put into practice. and as new
reforms are advocated. It will
Is , year course.
.,r Poytress will analyze in detail
recosery program under the pees,: regime. and the effect of the Nationnl Roovery Administration upon the
tut.in. of industry. He will also cover
ubjerts as economic stability’. la, nicinie. and the foreign problems.
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Brilliant Spartan Pivot Man

Today Last Day to
Add New Courses
Students desiring to add new
courses to their study lists must
do so before 4 p.m., today. This
is the deadline and no exceptions
will he made.
Frid, Oct. 27th will lie the
laal d,v to drop courses from
study

T. ’
g -m at 3 o I. .
1.4. a gala nil
amp,
.Nmonc thr
dom. thr

CORRINE DAVIS ATTAINS
THE HIGHEST HONORS
GIVEN PSYCHOLOGISTS

ransfer and Fresh
.1 in the Women’s
cight promises to
cleVer program
is scheduled.
r- is Dave WisProminent
er
ntroduced Sam
tra is furnish

th, must,
Reireshmints
Pun, h
. rm
in all appropriatt
r rheme---green
-will be served.
The main object
ch.. affair is to
have everyone get
..nnted. Admiss
ralkillaill111111111111621Laktatrazilto.w..:a.artfallillnkfillInfilialaamirerk, -.get
qui% is free to all new ’,dents Every. Holding down the center poition on Dud DeGroot’s San Jolte State
ile Who is able tu
tan’t afford to
Spartans when they do battle with the Stanford Indian tomorrow will be
mi..: this party; so al
-"u new
Jerry Whitaker, above. Whitaker, a veteran from last year’s haimpion.1. , !ry to be there.
ship team, is one of the outstanding pivot men in the Far Western Conference.
-Mercury Herald Photo

Dr. James De Voss
Homemaking Group
Heads "YM" Week
to Meet Tuesday Tickets are Being
Women Debaters
Beginning Monday 111 new Homemaking students. in- ,
to Meet Cal Co-eds
Sold for Students
in Debate Series
New Meal Tickets
"Back to the Y week". to be ref: - Acting freshmen or transfers who have
not been in residence one year, are requested to meet Mks Frances Conkey
next Tues4ay morning, September 2fi.
at ‘I o’clock in room 17 of the homemaking building
This also inrludes
majors. minor, and technical students
The object 4.f the meeting is to enable
the new students to boome acquainted
with the department with the faculty
and with each other Thi first meeting
to he strictly informal
In the future. wt., other meetings
co. held. it is though, that Sonic orgerund meeting of members will canization will he plar 11.4,1 and a club
a dinner program ntxt
Thur- rmerl
:4014 and both members and
ist:441% are invited to attend "Old Tim President Covello Delays
Executive Board Meeting
er- \JAC’ on October 2.
norm! in San Jose beginning Nfonday,
September 25, and continuing until Saturday. September 30, will be engineered
un,ier the general chairmanship of Dr
James De Voss of San Jose State.
.311 departments of this men’s organ
iration will take part in the special prozryni for that week to bring the
before the public
The program
be tor both members and guests
yoll include special events in the
ualum as well as special club ar.-

DR . MACQUARRIE SPEAKS
w. 31asQuarrie. president ot
State College . was guest
.3 a dinner meeting Id the
. 20-30 Club last Tuesday ey-

Until Next Tuesday Night
---

The Eye. wise 13,..el meeting scheduled (of 1,4 Thur.-43.. afternoon, has
been potponed to 41.1s Tuesday’ at 7 30
M It is to b. held in the office of
y, ant
the ’resident of the student
.11 members are urged to be present.
Following is a list of those on the

Snner was a celebration of the
h anniversary.. It was held
-Id Room of the Hotel St. l’ard
Frank Covello. Dario Simon’, Bei,
Morris. Richard Hughes. anti
Naa, Bill Moore. David Gilmore, AI,
brio, Nichols. Kay Cronkite, R..
Rhodes, Howard HUTS

Fundamentals Tests
Scheduled Tuesday
fhe college requirment in the
Fundamentals may be met by trilong tests on September 26 beginning at 3:30 p.m. in Room
116. All candidates for teaching credentials, including transfers from J.C. or other institutions should not neglect this im
portnt matter.
The achedule for the testa will
be ell follows:
Arithmetic

3:30

History

4:15

Geography
Spelling

4:30

4:45
Reading
5:00
A fee of $1.50 is required and
should be paid in advance on
Mondy( Sept. 25) in Room 1
from 3 to 5 p.m.
Present re
teint at teating room.

Technical Staff of "Show-Off"
To Meet on Tuesday
!her,. will la. a ;noting of the t,
ual staff for thr repeat perform.,
4 "Show-off"’ at noon Tuesday, Ser.
.mber 26 in Room 51.
thyone interested in technical ss. f
1, invited to attend, and the follow,
1.4..ple are requested to be there
Allan Jackson. Norman Berg. NI .
Willburn, Dolls Culbertson. Grace Lep
elich. Mildre.1 Warburton. Bernard
Callery, Patritia Healy. and Kenneth
1.1.1icolt
NOTICE!
Pegasus will meet Monday eve
ening at 7:00 o’clock in Room
1 of the Homemaking Building
Nominations for officers will
be considered. Important that all
t.
he p

DeGroot’s Charges
Ready to do Battle
With Stanford Reds
Ly GIL BISHOP
With a hard two weeks of preparitory instruction and signal
work behind them, Coach Dud DeGroot’s fighting band of Spa, tan’s will run into Stanford Stadium tomorrow afternoon, invae!
ng the home reservation of Stanford’s mighty Indian. It will be
the initial venture into big time for the San Jose eleven, who will
be out to battle the Thornhill team to the- proverbial "last ditch"
Fired up by the idea that the gold clad gridders of State are conceded but the merest whisper of a chance to dump the highly
touted men of Stanford, the DeGroot-Hubbard men will more
than make up in fight and smoothness of teamwork the overwhelming odds of size and numbers presented by the Redshirts.

FRESHMEN TO BE FETED I
TONIGHT AT PARTY IN
WOMEN’S GYMNASIUM
The part,

,3

,
Studtnts are still buying tickets for
the nes,. Meal Club, which was innovated at the first of this semester by
Miss Sarah Dowdle, in charge of the
.01Iege cafeteria
The system of serving three meals a day is a great aid to
.olleg. s’inlents who are interested in
eating both economically and healthfully
11r... .-t is being served between
7 ,71
,O. luncheon between 11 .10
and I s, and dinner between 5 tO
and r
While under the present plan
an,.
ont may enjoy luncheon in the
caret, r:
only holders of the tickets
.111
oed breakfast and dinner
are sold for 53 00, and are
one week, during which time
two: rlealS are sold Students who
;in
rested in buying tickets for
MUM see Dean of Wnmen.
Iiimmick, or Dean of Men.
I .s’ - lioddard. today

All women students are earnestly encouraged to try nut Monday. noon for
the first woman’s debate of the year,
which will he a spirit...1 -doubleheaderwith the University of California in
the near future. Cowls Ralph Eck,rt will conduct the try - :Is in the
Little Theater.
.1 five minute talk on any .1.1fitable
’,pi, 1,4 required. A subject .3 ,..rrent
interest will be selected for the 4.2 r C.
.
J Little, when two :state t
r
I to Berkeley. to present th
irtln,iit. and two U.C. coeds mi ,.:’
sari J.., to retaliate-3n cv h3r,
w..rnen so to speak.
sone many debates have been 4,4.1
.11.31 for the year, it is hoped that
"ugh star disputors to CoMpOt.e a larr
squad will be discovered at the try
outs

STARTING LINE-UPS
s 1N JOSE

STANFORD

1.",’ Laughlin

R.E.L.
R.T.L.
R.G.L.

Whitaker
scndholdt
Ituehler
Hubbard (C)
i Wolfe
MacLacfRan
shehtanian
Embury

I
R.
I LK.
1..f. R.
R ILL.
I. H.R.

Moscrip
Palamountain
Kite
Bates
Corbus
Lettunich
Norgard
Sims
Maenti
Aftlerhaugh
Hillman

Eiillowing is the complete squad with their numbers.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I I.
12.
13.
14.

Hubbard (c) end
Hickman, end
Barr. fullback
Wolfe, quarter
Wren, half
Shehtanion, half
Sondholdt, guard
Simoni, tackle
MaeLischlan, half
Hine*, Fullback
Bruning, end
Wool, half
Arjo. half
Waton, half

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Laughlin, end
31. Meyers, center
Becker, tackle
32. Lichty, tackle
Abernthy, half
33. Olsen, half
Hardimn, tackle 35. Filice, half
Spsulding, center 37. Weisel, gurd
Whitker, center 38. Sounders, tackle
Buehler, tackle
39. Wolfing, q
Embury, fullback 40. Asevedo, gurd
41. Corbellis, querter
Francia, end
42. Vosider. guard
Bennett, ha
Bishop, fullback 43. Biddle, end
Pure, hlf
44. Taylor.
Lompa, guard
47. Jennings, end
Collin, guard
48. Kellogg, fullback

- One of the highest honors att.,
by a psychologist was no entlyred upon Corinne Int,
psychology at this
meeting of the American I
.Association the last week in
Miss
Davis was nominated for nu mbership.
Sonn afterwards she w.i. inforrned
that she had been elected to membership in the society which i5 a branch
of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
This is a highly coveted honor as
membership i5 offered only to those
whose work in the field of psychologY
has heen outstanding. San Jose State
College now boasts of four member
ships in the Association, the other members being Dr J C De Voss. Dr. R. M.
M -her, and Dr. D 11 Yates.

Y.W.C.A. Secretary
Will be Introduced
.1: the
buffet -..; , held by the college
WC 1 i
September 2o, Miss ROl
V.W.C.A. execut is i.
ri t .1r introduced to th,
or,
To:
Miss Terlin ha- Just
,,ars of graduate work at the Iniser
-ity of California Formerly. she was
!he Y.W.0 A secretary or the
nffice.
Thr buffet supper will be held in Seri-l.1 Hall in the Sari J.4. V %V C A
Ming. Tickets must be se. ured by
.! mlay, September 25 They are ..n
in room 14, college
W C.A
for twenty fiv.. fent-

.14.,13 11.-3
I,
4; spnria raja
..i3;
tv.irii will vriter r.t .r.
ki. koff. 1 he rienno.

1141,...1 a
3’ the
.rt mg

.i.

but thi i
iHubbard (C)
Left End
Left Tackle
Simoni
Left Guard
Collins
Center
Whitaker
Sandholdt
Right Guard
Buehler
Right Tackle
Right End
Laughlin
Quairterback
Wolfe
Left Half
Shehtanian
Right Half
MacLachlan
Fullback
Embury
CAPTAIN HUBBARD
The tuo cud, A
be
i
with 1-aptain Hulitorl on one txtreme
and Mira,
thc other :lank
d..M. 11
cne
Hul,bar.1 .Ihr

thi
lo r
"tien,
.43
arc
ha, a palr
out ol the Air
.ipt t1.1 4ral,
pa.. ir.z It’rritor.
and plant :t 0,, r
at an, tim, ’Hon,. has I... e 1331,..red
1,4.1 1.2 Oa shoul i be in ’he
uith
pink 43
r ton,,rr k
STWONG TACKLES
tth
r
\
in, 41,,

Dr. J. Elder Speaks
at Rotary Meeting
.1, at lunchem.
Claire 110,
Lavert,
; roeled
Dr I .4.4 I- return, r
:r
the inter:
N1rr_..anizati,
scrim. 0:
the
-poke at hi..

r
.1,
ilt..i

lar,

’s1:,_

3

rt

.

Iota Delta Phi’s
Plan First Meeting

i

1)elta Phi. the Fren.h Honor So . 4.
to have its first meeting 31.in
1.r I
nieht
f)r. A
Lulu., ski ad
r.i.,.fts that the zr,up
r
t.
!
a. iive program this year
,fti,ers for this quarter are
r. rrl Rising-President
NOTICE
Pr,s1d,lt
Tu Delt Phi will hold the 1,0
’quilla-SeCretars
meeting of the omit-ter at noon FY t
3 .r.1 Phelps -Treasurer
dy,
September 22 in the Tower
Lunch will he served

K-P Tea Planned
For Next Monday
All Freehmen nd trnsfer tudents in the KindergartenPrimarv Department, or combination Kindergarten -Primary and
General Elementary students, are
cordially inited by the family to
very informal tea on Monday,
September 25, et 4 o’clock in
room 1 of the Heseemaking building

Teacher Training
Students Notified
All teacher training candidates
who have 45 units or nicre including all transfer students ie
turning who are working fm
’teaching credential. should file
application for cceptance as
teacher training candidate in
room 106. immediately.
Dr. J. C DeVoss

1

SPARTANI1
1 SPASAS

L
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SIEVE-MURDOCK, Sports Editor
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In Big Grid Tussles Tomorrow

BUT the situation tomorrow i
slightly different. Stanford is getting a new start under a new
:coach. Dud DeGroot is an es-StanIord man, well acquainted with the
Warner system as used by Thornhill as well as with Tiny himself.
’State has a veteran team which i
conprimed to take the Indian,
dition which it is doubtful if exosted in the case of the other Far
Western teams who gave the appearance of being beaten before
they tarted.
Who knoouc hut
11lay tee tin
ablish the loro o’
Contereace too
ger colleges.

t
I

- Both coaches have adopted a
straight veteran policy for tomorrow’s
game as far as starting line-ups are
concerned. Thornhill relegatine
sophomores and Dud his Jayset. r
fem. Both of these groups w1:1 sve
plenty of action, however. and they
may be the deciding factors in the
I
struggle.
Ray Abernathy. the 207 pound
Maria
backfield c t from Santa
Jaysee, has been hifted to left
half from quarter to strengthen
that poition made weak by the
injury to Sisionmy Filice’ shoulder
The big boy i eaceptionIly fast
for his weight, which be crries
well.
De Cremes tackle prospects have
been further enhanced by the addition
of "Stub" Tate, former Paso Rubles
High and Cal Poly star. Tate should
he a valuable addition to the Spartan
line. for althoogh he does not tower
into the air in the manner of other
San Jose Li, kles. he is a burls built
man who ha had plenty of experience
in thy lint
les quite evident that Tiny
Thornhill wa considerably worried
over hi pivot position when he
took 400 mile jaunt south after
the red -thatched Bates for the center job Saturday. Bates is a et
eran from last year’s varsity, but
certainly didn’t set the world afire
with hi playing during the 1932
A glnce t the center
seaon.
play Sturday will give us line on
just how weak the Indians re in
the center of the line.
Glenn Harper. Sparta’s pr; norr
tance man. has a little clipping whfit:
he will show anyone interestedsaid
clipping ,tablishing a fact that per
haps a few would be inrlined to sne, r
at Glenn bagged a 210 pound black

Spartans Enter
Stanford Contest
Sans Scrimmage
Coach

DeGroot’s San Jii,e State Spartans will enter tont.:

struggle with Stanford without the benefit of a single scrimmage.
n an attempt to keep the squad clear of injuriet, the Spartan mentor
;as depended upon drill in fundamentals and dummy ScriMITIage
wepare Ili, squad for t his all-i nip, (r tant it te-t .

San Jow
estViectern

A few things which the Spartns
will hve to do if they expect to
come out head of the Indians toITIOrrOW.
I. Keep Bill Corbus. Stanford
ciemon All-Americn Guard from
camping in the San Joe backfield.
dynamiter. as
2. Keep uch
Sim, Maents. Afflerbaugh, HamilAlustisa, Hillman,
ton. Reiner,
nd Gryson under control at all
times.
from
3. Keep Stnford p
reaching the fingers of such sure
Norgard,
fire redeiyers Mocrip,
Packard, etc.
on
4. Hold Afflerbaugh down
kis punt returns. He wrecked the
year from the safeCal. Aggies
ty spot.

alth1111Mumni....

I

,1111
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By
MURDOCK & BISHOP

THE BIG TEST! Once again Far
Western Conference football goes
against "The Big Time". Althitueh
this is the first venture of San Jose
State into the realm of first division
football. several other Far Western
Conference teams have tried the high
spots and come off none too succesNevada took a shellacking
sfully.
from Saint Mars’s last year in add:
lion to their annual plastering IT,’
Cal. Cal Aeries took it in the terit.
from Stanford, Cal.. and U.C.L.A.
Pacific fell before Santa Clara

I

Santa Clar county will furnish football teams for two of the country’s clasic opening games tomorrow.
Above re three players from local schools who will see liction. On the left is Delos Wolfe. yeteran San Jose
State qurterback who will pilot the Spartna ginst Stanford Indins. In the center is "Diamond Joe- PagInk who goes into action against Californi t Berkeley. On the right is Bobby Grayson, Stanford’s sensational fullback who Ma y pell doom for San Jose’s hope,
Sn Jose News Photo.

Cancellation of
Jaysee Game
Is Announced

The 1,,,s. have hail plenty of bodils
Li( kling and blocking prac
tellt.111
thy. to.t that encourager of injurits
the o r.nin.i., has not been indulged in
Th. :das. which DeGroot’s men ar,
using u.d., developed against live" (lc
fen-, in -; rine practice. so the boss
has( ,,mhtlence in them and are sure
of th,or o-ignments. This is one of the
rvock why OeGroot is depending on
’a %cwt. line-up for the Stanford game
!calming his Junior College
and
’notch.
r
WORKED IN SPRING PRACTICE
All the plays have been run throuifh
over and over again during the past
two weeks. both on the field and on thv
dummy scrimmage machine which
means that they are refreshed in the
minds of the players.
THIS LACK OF SCRIMMAGE
That this lack of scrimmage is not
greatly detrimental was demonstrated
in that now famous College of Pact
fir game last year. Both Dee Sheh.
tanian and Mel Hornbeck went into
that game without a minute’s scrim rour or play behind them, and yet
they were two of the greatest factors
in San Jose’s victory.

"Prink" Callison’s Conference Hopes

The game between Santa Rosa Junior college and the San Jose State
tmsh, originally scheduled for October
7th at Santa Rosa has been cancelled
it was announced sesterday by Coach
Erwin Blesh Inability to install lights
In time for the night contest was eiv.
en as the reason for carfirllation
Blesh is endeavoring to neeotiate a
contest with California
Polvtechnic
hool at San Luis Obi,;(, ts replace.
he cancelled contest.

EX WEBFOOT
TO ASSIST
Helping Dud Defiroot put his 1r
through the paces for the past w(.;
is one Dick Reed. Reed will be m s,
imbered as aptainine the Univerde.
of Oregon back in 19.r and one of
the outstanding end, of the time After leaving the roll,. he turned to
profe,sional football ,f(! ..turk to that
for about three year
Reed is a man w o knows football
ome. And it
and his assistance 1.
:,.1 ems to show I., San Jose State
is attracting wide ,do.nion when men
tike Reed offer thtir osistance, gratis.
tail buck in the Lake Alpine region
this season, the biggest deer brought
oot of that -ertior of the rountry

College Students
We buy, sell or trade
anything
TYPEWRITERS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SEE OUR BARGAINS FIRST

TRADER’S EXCHANGE
3rd Floor Security Building
Ballard IFIR4

,

A %quad of veteran players are expected to shine at University of Oregon this tear. and pictured above are
a few who twill bear the brunt of offense and defense when Oregon meets Gonraga In their first garn,
Above. left, Mg Mike Mikulak. who will hold down the fullback poxition Right, Mark Tenipbs, backfield
captain. Center, Stan Kostka, laxt year’s regular back. Below, left, Iliernie Hughes, fine defensive renter
Bight, Shorty Hahn. lineman, and In circle, Chuck WIshard. end.

ATTEND STANFORD GAME
-:TOMORROW
-:-

LOCAL ESTABLISFIMENTS
EMPLOY ATHLETES
lhe following plare of business a,
roseperating with San Jose State’ 1933
spr.rts program by employing Spartan
Athletes.
Please reciprcete by patronering
these establishments.
ESTABLISHMENT
No. Entployeel
Ross Sandwich Shop
Ulawalr
2
Maggi’s
1
Round Table
College Inn
2
Garden Cety Creamery
2
General Petroleum Corporation
2
Shell Oil Company
Shay’s Service Station
1
Hubbard Lumber Company
Asuniatod Oil Company
Corrunertial Club
Ell’s Club
Stearns lasathergood Shop
O’Brian*
The following cannerieo employed Soo
Stat athlete* during tie summer
Pacific Coaet Canners
Brroo and Gray
U. S. Producta Ca.

LOCALS PRIMED
FOR STANFORD
(Continued from page I:
boys have weight, experience and
fightall
of which will be needed
against the two big Stanford starters
At guards Bart Collins and Karl
Sandholdt look to be the selections. Bart
will be paired opposite
Stanford’s
mights Corbus. which means that the
Indian star is in for a tough afternoon.
Both Collins and Sandhuldt have to
eive away w-eight to the opposing linesmen, but are expected to make this up
by a superior charge and cleverness.
lhah men are lettermen.
The pivot position in the line will
find Jerry Whitaker, also a letterman.
taking care of the ball. Jerry also will
be outweighed, but there are few
smarter (enters on the coast than the
Spartan.
With a startinw backfield of Wolfe.
Slarl.a. Man. Shehtanian and Emburs
in the lineup. DeGroot is banking on
thro tour teteran, to take thr
plo, . tomorrow. afternrmn.
Delos
\loll,
quarter will iall the signals
op!
t ars’ Of MO3t of the block!,
Shehtanian
t the halve,
and Gore,. Mat 1,a, Han torn’ All
TH.rum..1 pair that an exp., hal
lake ,.,r- of the runtime a,eicnnu,
atm, with Georee Embury at thr fa .
bat k tiot
figUitti t Set
Erni MTS.
Ow Stanford sabot!. man bails on hiri
heel- with his long spiraling kirks, besides tarrsing the oval for his share of
the proceedings.
Hesid.s these four, DeGroot has a
second rombination of Corbella at
martyr. Watson and Bennett at the
halves and Hines at fullback The latter is a transfer from Modesto J.C. and
is looked to fill the shoes of Jack Wool
Tomorrow’s titanic struggle wili
most certainly lack color ita far
uniform are concerned. The
local lads will sport new gold
jerseys in addition to the white
helmets nd blue and gold pants
worn la1 year while Stanford re
turns to the red of a good many
year hack.
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Spartan Gridders Have Fighting Chance
Major Losses of
’32 Champions in
Backfield Spots

New Mentor In Initial Test

,ratt sorter squad turned out
tor the iirst practice of the
..pon
onspitious by their absences,
howt-,er
re Ernie Graff, Fred Chappell And 11,111.; Taylor. These men will
1 with ’t. squad in a few days, and
1::. report the team shapes up as

J,,st state’s outstandthg loss,
ft’: grid season were in the
jj,,m
Vide from Jack Word, who
wa- tie greatest los, of all, the Spar
without the service’s of
tan- .!
pi, . NI fr. Riley, and Griffiths all
w::n htters in the backfield

tmiot, Ho’
rreutsr in= the Pi.s2
bad:field t return. When free from
injuries. lits tarred on both offense
and deice-,
.:ar. Againn Pacific,
hi, smashit...
Lk. aided greatly’ in
the Spartitt
tr
and against Cal.
%vitas he rp.d. : i’". yards to a touchdown on a rt..
run. If his knee
hold- up. tit.
r Tulare and MenWOOL’S SUCCESSOR
goti on.o..
.
far this year.
problem
r hreddie fiennett,
t.: find a man to fill Wool’s I ran. s Para P
otir-s
thernathy, Fritz
Embury, who played
oal
r.nshr from Mo
til and left half last season
intaanding choice so far and
h,,.
RIGHT HAL’ BACK
lid, start the Stanford game
wt!!
tietage
I.
rnier Palo Al1:mburs substituted for
rr
to have the
.t.oral otrasions last year. to and Menit, ’
;ffling and pas,ing. and ball ohs.
thtt rt.:I
job so far
irr: ... ornpared favorably with that Pushing him are If t Watson, sensa.1.. -1 ottan mainstay". The only
I.:
tional taptain
:r’s frosh;Ray
, , In the case of EmIsury
.i wtight
The slender full. Arm, letterman frit-. ’,. year; Rin
h.:- I:
1 gilt:ail who was
1.ip only 14S pounds which is aldo Wren, fleet
ir .r..1 Red Wool.
p Warner system fullbacks not in school last
younger brother of fir rimous Jack.
Wren and Watson arr ;1 fats in that
reason he may be forced to
they are both left hant,:i passers.
to Johnny Hines. the Inn
gr.:
QUARTERBACK
Modesto Jaysee transfer before
The quarterback or up man spot,
the st.,-,n is very old. Hines is an
:king position
egrri, it, Id triple threat man who can %huh i, primarily a
e.eothing well. As soon as he under the Warner system ha- been held
ret ’fir hang of DeGrooes system he down by Delos Wolfe, veteran of many
i ;as& to step into a first string berth Spartan teams, so far Threatening his
FloI:ling down the left halfback po- job is Ted "Sarge" Corbella, the 23S
Iton .n the first string is Dee Sheh- pound Menlo Jaysee boy.

DOUBLE
S& H
GREEN ST AMPS
Given Every Day
In Our
Beauty Shop

Come in Today for a
Perfect, Natural, and
Lasting

$3

Duart Permanent Wave
Complete with FINGER
50
WA VE,

SHAMPOO

With as 3lany Curls as
erird

SHAMPOO and
FINGER WAVE

. 75C

FINGER WAVE . .

50C

FRANCO’S
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone Ballard 8185

State’s Soccerites STANFORD MAY SWAMP
Start 1933 Practice
Without Veterans LOCALS UNDER WEIN

Pe rr.
at..1

Nstaru

FRESNO SQUAD
IN SCRIMMAGE

Coach Claude E. "Tiny" Thornhill whose Stanford Indians open their
season ginst Dud DeGroot’s San Jo. State Spartans in the Stanford Sta
aept, ..0.Exhibiting a
.1,um tomorrow afternoon. Thornhill,
former All-Americn tackle t
httsburg, succeeds his former boss, "Pop" W rrrrr as head coach t the .;:irit not sten on a Bulldog squad for
farm". The eyes of the coma will be centered on this garne to see how many years. Fresno State’s gridiron exMercury Herald Photo perts entered their second week of
-soford will fare under a new mentor.
practice with an enthusiasm that should
’.: a warning to their opponents. Three
.,rimmages were scheduled this week
with Coaches Harris and Niswander
truing the men hard in anticipation
of the September 10 contest with Cal
Tech tn the local field.
Although still experimenttic with
everal different line combination-. Harris seem, to have found a harkfield
f
that furnishes everything in the s
t. peed. power and deception
Jack Horner, Ifs5 pounds of dish, explosives, has been shifted from N..
245 SOUTH FIRST STREET
half. where his blocking and ball ,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
GYM SHOES - SUITS - SOX
SWEATERS and SWEAT SHIRTS
Charles Pickles

SPORT SHOP
’

7177,

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

FRA11(03
MARKET

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM

BARBER SHOP
ADJOINING

220 East Santa Clara Street
vs., os NINKIsf.1

The deciding factnr in the Frittle between San Jno. Stanford tomorrow ta
weight of numbers.
are a oimpact. expeirie,
far as their first str, .
heyitrid that the -..
up nittstly of a
group of jaytsta
ity suf., froth 14,
what
tt
The-,

men with the exception ot
’... It. Robinson, and Ilofftrde,
tf.:1
playid for State before. Holt
t’tey iitti
a transfer from Sacramento,
t:rtrit value 1,,jore
ifflebach
and Robin.:41 are
over.
the game.
STANFORD SQUAD
ell men picked out of tht, nab
I III
,
r h.o.! -.
last year arc showing promise.
them being Charles Sleeper,
r, I ,
Crow and Donahoo. The last ’1 ;
. tinned and Sleeper are halfbacks, I :r I, h. tttrial and no:. 1,r,,st tlatmI.,
,
such Iretor +h. ..arn
Crow is a fullback.
t,,t,.
%ill tun,
!here is a possibility that Al Rhine,
..:11 he moved from his old post at
rt..ht half to fullback to plug up the
wit left by the loss of Cy Wood. With
of play providing Sparta’s rhaml’avlor moving into the center half
-pot. and Clem; handling the right sid, i::nship (-rex surreeds in holding its
wn with
Inlian during the earlier
of thethestetted,.
the Spartan middle line will not suffer :art.

MODERN. CP-To-DA

I lAIR CUT . . . 50c --- SHAVE . . . 25c

stafflebach, Billwiller and
st tit ton.
Robinson
Insides ;
rat Center forward, Mengel.
. Johnny Stratton, Bob Chi.
. I Rhines. Fullbacks; Hay,. Goalie. Leland.

OF RESERVE STRENGTH

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight

STARTING VETERANS
It MUM he runt-mt.-rid :hie Thorn hill’s starting lineup is composed for the
most part of veterans and that the
much heralded sophomores w-ill be eaaer to show their wares when injected
into the fra which bodes no good for
the local lads.
On the ,ther hand. it must also be
ii,:rn in mial that San Jose has had
a three week- start on stanford in the
mater of training, hut this advantage
:an hardlx be expected to offset that
:.1 nimbers
The Stanford squad for the first
three or so teams followr
EndsNnrgard, Mocript, Smith,
Packard. Tromp., Topping, Gruaaky. Monsalve
Tackles Lettunich PalarnountMn, Reynold.. Callaway. Drown,
Holwerda, Keller.
GuardCorbus. Kite, O’Connor,
Trver, Rouble. Adams
Ce rrrrr --Bates, Blanchrd. Muller. Brandin.
QuarterbacksSim, Hoos Leedy.
Black.
Left

Halfbacks %lents.
Reisner

Van

Halfbacks Afflerhaugh.
Right
Hamilton. Whit
Al FullbacksHI.Iman, Gravr
ostler.. Todd.

TURN-OUT OF
MANAGERS IS
DISAPPOINTING
1\ ;

11

,

r nut ,1 t’

r:,-
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State College Times

Just Among
Ottrselves

Richard Hughes, Ed i tor- in -C hief

personal be
rolumn
stn the president and the colkge
Outsiders arr requested not to make us,
the material.

Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Sports Editor

Dolores Freitas
Corrine Kibler
Steve Murdock
DEPARTMENT EDITORS

Copy
Society
Desk
Circulation

Evarista Uhl
Pay ne
Harry Hane
Paul Lukas

BUSINESS MANAGERS
Frank Hamilton
Jim Fitzgerald
Phone Bel. 7800
or
Bal. I189W
Times OfficeSan Jose. California
Ballard 7800
.r. Carl liolliaaY I

\
y ,
Publish,
day. by th.Jose State c Ilrwe

except Mon
Siodents of San

F"’’"d
ian Just Poslorrice.

tlass mot,-

CO.. Inc.
Prms ot 614.1. l’r
1419 South First SITIO, san jose, Calii.

Concert Series
Last year the concert series brought forth expressions
of satisfaction and enjoyment from those who were fortunate enough to have seen that ambitious presentation. An
appreciative audience was present at each performance, and
their number decisively proved that the students of State
and the people of San Jose are lavish in. their support of a
worthwhile enterprise.
Determined not to be outdone by last season’s concert
series committee, those in charge of the current program
have secured the services of three artists, each outstanding
in his particular phase of music. From every aspect, the
presentation promises to be as fully enjoyable and as unusually attractive as that which was offered last year.
Good seats are at a premium a very short time after the
tickets are placed on sale, and those who trust that they
will be able to obtain one after the sale has progressed are
in many cases disappointed. The choice locations are at the
pleasure of the early purchasers.
It would be a tragic occurrence indeed if the concert music series were eliminated from our year’s program, and we
have our music department to thank gratefully for once
more assuring us our artists. Without question, the most
appropriate means of expressing our gratitude is for us to
take advantage of the concerts.
We owe our presence. not only to the sponsors, but to
ourselves as well.

Times Steps Forward
Consistent with its policy of attempting to serve the
students of State College with the highest quality (4 news it
is possible to gather, the College Times has also affected several mechanical changes.
One of the most important changes is the addition of
Gothic extra -condensed head type, which the Times feels
is a welcome addition to the variety already in use.
It is hoped that the new type will render a pleasing contrast, and add to the enjoyment of reading the publication.

Amuse Yourself While You Eat---t

DAD’S BARREL TAVERN
-San Jose

Most Distinctive Lunch Room

PLAY THE PIANO WHILE YOU WAIT

Lunches, Sandwiches, Fountain Service
BLUE PLATE SPECIAL LUNCH 25c
Bernhardt Building

Second and San Salvador Sts.

Nutritious and Satisfying
i MILK SHAKES 10C SANDWICHES

Garden City Creamery
76 E. Santa Clara St.

1

can possibly do so, be sure to
If
take Econ 100A. Recent Economii
Problems. Holm: I
’an find time to
drop in occasionally
myself. Dr.
tress Is one of the
who
ew economists
know what’s going
tri in the world,
ind who have the
:ourage to indicate
trends. Facts won’t hurt us. and the
sooner we know them the better we
,hall be able to use our intelligence.
I hope to see a steady growth in our
interest in human problems. The social science people ate alive to the need.
Natural science has been going great
guns for years:. but social science seems
to stop just short oi accompliishment.
Social problems are difficult. There we
tome to a point where logic loses out
in face of the chiseler and the racketeer. However. our social and economic problems must be solved no matWe either solve
ter how difficult
them or go down in the wreck.
Don’t know but we should get up a
proeram, a definite list of improvements for which we could all work.
There is little value in generalities.
hazy. misty objects which we just
talk about but which no one ever expects to reach. Make this a big year
in your social thinking. The college offers you a grand opportunity.
Sorry about our non-resident students. iZt’e have just received an interpretation from Attorney General’s office which indicates that we shall not
be permitted to accept students from
any foreign land, nor from the posessions of the United States We seem
to be limited to residents of the states
and territories. There is a non-resident
fee oi S112.50 for the first year, and
. for each year thereafter Too bad
we must exclude our good foreign
friends. but through ,ome marvelous
manipulation that seern to be the interpretation of the law.
ir is no fun to be on the Personnel
Committee these days. -I know I can
do better if you’ll just give me another
ehance". and we look at each other,
weakening. Dr. Elder has that yearning though somewhat doubtful look.
Dr. DeVoss is kindly disposed. has
somewhere in the ps,t seen a youngster who actually did it. Mr. Goddard,
having been registrar once. is judicial.
glad to approve if any facts warrant
it. Mr Heath suggests a try -out with
a special program. but you can’t find
mush inspiration from the record. Miss
Dimmirk is a bit smug, glad it’s not
one of her hopefuls. Mr. West and I.
grim creatures of the record, point to
this trial and that one, and our thumbs
are down. We feel like executioners
hut we’re a bit inclined to insist.
Tough business. this judging of other
;le Sometime, I have seen a quo.
tst,on which says, "Judge not that ye
be not judged". That worries me a
little.
Don’t take too big a load. You get
a much better reputation by a small
amount of good work than a large
amount of the poorer article. Those
far away hills look green. but I’ve seen
some of them close up and they are
most disappointing. If you can’t have
i good time, a fine whnlesome. encouraging time right now. there’s not much
chance that the future will be differrnt. This is your big year.

Hiking Club Will Meet
Today at Noon Hour
The Hiking Club will meet In
room 110 at 12:30 today. All those
who re int
t ed in taking Sunday hikes are invited to rtend. At
tha the first meeting of the quarter,
plans will he made for future Sunday hikes.

a

All Reading Test
Failures to Meet
All entering student. who failed to peas the READING TEST,
either in June or in the tests
just completed, are requested to
meet in Little Theatre, Tuesday
Noon, September 26th, t 12:40
sharp.
If your name is not on the list
who passed the reading test, posted in the main foyer, be sure to
ttend this meeting.

o
THE SEEING EYE
min,. eye, have seen:

Dona hea Gussefeld at the Mark Hop
kin, NOT in the company of Larry
Hail. it that means anything to you
o--Ccrt..in males of doubtful ’enlegerY.
han,itt, around the front steps.
Lois Wool sitting in her chariot.
chatting with some half dozen of the
strong. handsome. and not too silent
men.
o
.Many blank faced Alphas (Frosh to
you) wandering about the halls in
listless fa,hion. They may come to in
s. but the odds are not more
a fewthan cei. money.
o-There an cols two times in a man’s lit
when hi- ,liould be supremely haripT.
They are immediately before a pr,
posal. and immediately after. that 1,
if she says NO.
The only reason why Dave Hutton
held the :ipotlight so long is that the
delighted 1?) customers kept egging
him on!
One thine that you notice on other
Campii that is missing here is the
well known ’come on" look that avericious cn-eds cast in the direction of
unsuspecting males. You’d be surprised at the amount of home work
that can be avoided by that method.
o--EXTRA. Coach }flesh Buys Gardenia For Lady.
BUT the lady happened to be Mrs.
Blesh which explains just about everything.

TiqrsTbrglatett FRESHMAN ASSEMBLY
music s’etY "e" FEATURES SHORT TALKS
BY FACULTY MEMBERS
Tau Mu Delta, honorary music
, toy, announces the appointment
Mr, Sybil Hanchett as advisor of
Tau Mu’s for the coming year
Mrs. Hanchett, popular member

,o

oi
tht

of
music department, succeeds Miss
.1 ,Jrine Thompson. who for the last
, sear, has performed her duties as
>or Ne* capabl) and understand-

.\pplegarth. the former
it -I,- Sterling, who was president
Itr ,roup last year, will be succeeded
Eceli n Cavala. Other officers
t.,1 arc Slits Aurclie Antron. vice
’Miss Slarjorie rtlarshall, sec;.r
Nli. Marcella Joy. treasurer,
ret
%yip,
reporter. :Miss
-rnh. :nun!. Mks Roberta Bubb,
pr,r.an thairman. and Mi,s Althea
chairman.
Harp,
’1,1,1 Mu Delta was formed on
,smpus about two years ago by
nob Manning. Last year the
turnished ushers for all musical
..ran, of the college and aided matill
backing the concert series.
, rt.,
I Is
t,t things will be done again
.r.tr as well as furnishing talent
mblies, giving a formal recital.
,t, I taking an active part in all musical
;.r
of the co/lege.

Honorary Music
Fraternity Meets
\
and active member- ot S.J.
,tai. music honor fraternity enjoyed
:rand banquet at the Oyster Loaf
W.,lne,day night.
Present were men who had come
4‘ far as one hundred and eighty miles
to attend the meeting. They enjoyed
singing. back-slapping, and hand-shak
inv. during the evening.
Decorations for the event were resurrected from past festivities of the organization. In the limelight were paddle,. presumably lost four years ago
when the fraternity house disbanded.
but found and restorrd to their owners
by Mr. Thomas Egan of the college
faculty Also of interest v.vre the historians books, covering the history of
the fraternity since its origin.

Science Students
Vie With Painters

Tracy sisters is a
hannists; ’cause we
that someday one
.1 crack past both
Natural Science students will have
ite desk and the to keep one or two steps ahead of the
painter-. Cabinet makers., etc.. for a
_
few weeks at least. In fart, a student
A brief check up ,, ta Library shows orizinally assigned to a Zoology dais
that the Alphas sr turning out in uill find himself in another room in a
lid. and so on. as the workmen
force. Do they kri, s ahat the ’Lib’
make their appearance.
for? Only time will II
Benches for labratory u-ses will,
The seeing eye not:, es that one of the present, consist tof planks mounted
on
"horses".
the foremost member- of the Spartan

tit,
The loss of hard blow for u.
alwass lived in 1,,,;,
of us would get s
girl, One wa t.
other read proof ’

The class of nineteen hundred qt.!
thirty seven had its first merlin.’
clay at eleven o’clock. It 1,,
self to be very well behaved ,
hoped that such marmots
,,,,
will be continued at the following t
ing
Dean Goddard presided ai. ,
openitrz remarks urged the
student,. to become pall oi
and not alta.mut to enjo>
campu, a a separate t.asked that all Freshn,
party in their honor Frol.
Women’s Com.
Coach Dud DeGroot gave a I
witty talk concluding by stating
It’
according to Frosh
current yearling squad
better this year than it o
Dr. Elder. Mr. 81inssen, and
NlacQuarrie all addressed the gr
Dr Elder warned the class that
Freshman year was the most difp.
tor poor students. He then went on
to define poor students and to
form the class that only one third
this year’s class was what might
termed excellent teaching material
SlacQuarrie spoke brie’’, ai. I
luded by wishing the cla-

Miss Fees Weds
Gerald E. Arnold
at Fort Collins
One of the most attractive %add..
of the summer season in Fort Colts
Colorado, was solemnized when MaElizabeth Fee. a member of the San
Jose State College faculty last year. was
married to Gerald E. Arnold, of San
Francisco. Rev
Leon Stewart and
Rev. T. R. Aiken officiated.
Mrs. Arnold was attired in a striking gown of white satin. and wont a
long veil. She was attended by a number of intimate friends. Mrs. Arnold
was graduated from the Colorado Agricultural college in 192n, where she
was a member of the Gamma Phi Theta sorority
She received her masters
degree at Kansas Agricultural college.
Mr. Arnold. who is als.o a graduate
Colorado Agricultural college. is a
rniber cif Phi Delta Theta fraternity
Ile as emidoyrd at the present time as a
o tier purification engineer for the San
I- mut ist o Water Department.
Following the wedding the couple
an extended wedding trip in
c’, splo.
,,r- no, in Rurlin2.011,,.

STATE
TAVE R N

Senate, JD. Strauss
Members of the Natural St knee tarhe exact, spends
time talking at great hngth
oks- are confident. however. that in,ide
a month or so, the building will be
so equipped that students will have ex
renew ,,entific facilities with which
to work

Standish Seeking
Detention Aids

Gus Standish. chairman of the Detention Home Commatee of the Sta.,
College
C.A %taro, 12 boys li,r
,ork at the Home. Candidates must Ix.
Sophomores or Critter Classmen.
Both Phys. Ed. and Craft Work arc
open to those interested Each person
is asked to Rive one hour per week
The choice of these hi.grs i entirely up
to those who wish to work at the
Home. Any time after
A.M. and
bef,a7 3 P NI is open
All boys interested plca,c see Gu
Standish in the College
C A. room
a, soon as possible

NOW PLAY ING

"Goodbye Again"
’Warren William
Joan Blondell
and on the stage

VAUDEVILLE
--Sundy
WILL ROGE.RS
"DR. BULL"

PIANO INSTRUCTION
POPULAR MODERN RYTHM AND SOLO SYSTEMS

16 E. San Fernando

MEALS 25c
Includes
! Meat, potatoes, vegetables
Milk, Coffee or Tea
i
1 Special Rates to Students
1
! HAMBURGER on BUN
1

All Sandwiches 10c

ifigh (
Pro’,

.1fre’s Wrar
Not A Chain More

HENRY’S
MEN’S WEAR
I

II

BR 1INION. Prop

Open Daily
A concentrated course at

a m. to 6 1,m
Mon,lai 10 a m to 7 p m

reasonable price
Phone Del Limning

Ballard 8585 or Ballard 6256R

33 South First Street
San Jose, California

